Vehicles arriving at PORT of HELSINKI, VUOSAARI
Finnsteve Oy Ab
Gate house, ground floor
Import Office
Address: Komentosilta 1, FI-00980 Helsinki
Clearing/releasing the vehicle documents
Weekdays Mon-Fri at 08.00 to 16.00
Inquiries: Tel: +358 10 565 6360
The cargo released to person/company registered (lwb) in the recipient or his authorized person.
Person must present identification and a bill of lading (lwb), or the equivalent of arrival, showing the retrieved vehicle
information. Power of attorney must show personal and agent and acquired the vehicle make, model and serial number (VIN)
for at least the past six (6) characters.

Payment
Payments made in cash will be charged terminal charges and ocean freight, before supplying the vehicle.
Pay with Finnlines sea freight companies, and Finnsteve terminal expenses are cash (Euro), a Finnish bank card and credit cards
(Visa, Visa Electron, Eurocard and Master Card).
In the morning, ships arriving in Travemünde Lübeck, vehicles will be picked up on weekdays (Mon - Fri) on the day of arrival at
about 14:00. Other ports onboard the vehicles will be picked up by the ship's entry into the next day.

Terminal Payments 2020

(VAT 0%)

(incl. VAT 24%)

Official release
75.70 Euro/ vehicle
93.87 Euro/vehicle
- Includes a reception terminal, receiving inspection, and if necessary, transfer and (1) starting the extra battery
Office costs
20.00 Euro /transmission
24.80 Euro / transmission

Field Rental: Pick up inside 3 calendar days are free rent (6m = TEU), other wise
1-4 days
3.28 Euro/TEU/day
1-6 days
4.21 Euro/TEU/day
1-8 days
4.92 Euro/TEU/day
1-12 days
6.30 Euro/TEU/day
Over 12 days
7.70 Euro/TEU/day
Storage time is calculated from the arrival day to field and the date of exit.

4.07 Euro / TEU / day
5.22 Euro / TEU / day
6.10 Euro / TEU / day
7.81 Euro / TEU / day
9.55 Euro / TEU / day

Cargo charge

3.16 Euro/ton
3.16 Euro / ton
If the vehicle contains the cargo to dismantled of order the authorities, will be expenses charged separately.

Release the vehicle
Finnsteve terminal staff dispose of vehicles with labeled documentation.
The vehicle is in port area and Finnsteve carried the retriever over to the car. The persons pick up place is on Gatehouse back
door (Komentosilta) by schedules on Monday to Friday at 9.10, at 10,15, at 11,35, at 13,00 at 13,50 and at 14,40.
The car is licensed retriever out of the gate.
If the vehicles picked up from the harbor area, other than by driving such a truck or other means of transportation. When
document is ready for release, Finnsteve´s import office accesses retrieving transportation to the port area. Following the
transfer, transportation are accessed out of the gate.
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